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ABSTRACT

This article proposes a kinetic and thermal study of the formic acid perhydrolysis
in a semi-batch process at various hydrogen peroxide concentrations (5.32-8.21
mol/l), formic acid molar inlet flow rates (0.04-0.22 mol/min), reaction
temperatures (30-60°C) and catalyst amount (0.0-10.6 grams). A cation
exchange resin, i.e., Amberlite IR-120, was used as a catalyst. Synthesis and
decomposition of peroxyformic acid were modeled by coupling the energy and
mass balances, and a pseudo-homogeneous model for the reaction kinetics. A
nonlinear regression method was used to estimate the kinetic parameters such
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as rate constant and thermal parameters such as reaction enthalpy. The
knowledge of these parameters allows the determination of maximum
temperature of the synthesis reaction (MTSR), the time to maximum rate under
adiabatic condition (TMRad) and the criticality classification. These safety
parameters are important to properly design the industrial reactor.

Keywords: Peroxycarboxylic acid, kinetics, mathematical modelling, safety
calorimetry, semi-batch reactor.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Peroxycarboxylic acids are widely used in industry as detergent, bleaching and
disinfecting agents. These chemicals are used as intermediates for the
production of epoxidized vegetable oils [1-5], essentially peroxyacetic and
peroxyformic acid can be produced in-situ.

Different synthesis methods can be used, such as oxidation of the parent
aldehyde [6] or carboxylic acid [7]. However, perhydrolysis of the corresponding
carboxylic acid by hydrogen peroxide [8] allows a greener way of the synthesis:
RCOOH

+ H2O 2

RCO3H

+ H2O

The perhydrolysis is a reversible reaction and can be catalyzed by using acid
species such as sulfuric acid or cation exchange resin [9]. This reaction is
exothermic.

Pioneering research on peroxyformic acid synthesis has been made by D’Ans
and Frey [10] in 1914. Recently, Rubio et al. [11] have proposed a mechanism of
the peroxycarboxylic acid formation, demonstrating that the protonation of the
carboxylic group is more favourable. De Filippis et al. [12] and Xiaoying Sun et al.
[13] have made a kinetic study of peroxyformic acid synthesis by taking into
account the dissociation of formic acid and the decomposition of peroxyformic
acid. None of these authors have taken into account the energy balance for this
reaction system.
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The goal of this paper was to propose a mathematical model including mass
and energy balances to estimate kinetic and thermal parameters of peroxyformic
acid synthesis. Experiments were carried out in a semi-batch calorimetric reactor.
The last part of the work was dedicated to a preliminary safety assessment for
the synthesis of peroxyformic acid from formic acid and hydrogen peroxide.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

2.1. Apparatus and experimental procedures

Experiments were carried out in a 500 ml jacketed glass reactor (Figure 1)
equipped with pitched blade impeller and different temperature probes. The top
of the reactor was insulated to diminish the heat losses due to evaporation of the
reaction mixture. Water, circulating in the jacket, was used as heat transfer fluid.
To avoid the accumulation of gas in case of peroxide decomposition, a reflux
condenser was placed on top of the reactor. A calibration heater was in contact
with the reaction mixture to determine the specific heat capacity and the heat
transfer coefficient.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the experimental setup.
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In a first step, water, hydrogen peroxide and Amberlite IR-120 were added
together into the reactor. As the desired temperature was reached, a first
calibration step, i.e., by Joule heating, was carried out to measure the specific
heat capacity of the reaction mixture and global heat transfer coefficient through
the jacket. Then, a preheated solution of formic acid was added through a dosing
pump. A last calibration was made at the end of the reaction.

To prevent contamination induced by alkaline and metal components, which
initiate the catalytic decomposition of peroxyformic acid and hydrogen peroxide,
all parts of the reactor system being in contact with the reaction solution were
washed with hydrochloric acid, followed by another washing, with a phosphatefree detergent solution.

The catalytst acidity due to the active site of the resin was expressed as [-SO3H],
which corresponds to the number of Brønsted sites of the solid catalyst present
per liter of reaction mixture. It was carried out on the basis of the cation
exchange capacity by dry weight (meq/g). Amberlite IR-120 was used as a cation
exchange resin, which capacity by dry weight is equal to 4.4 meq/g and was
dried before at 90°C for 48 h.
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Table 1 introduces the experimental matrix.
Table 1. Experimental matrix.
Reaction temperature

30-60°C

Rotation speed

100-300 rpm

n FA

0.04 - 0.22 mol/min

[H2O2]O

5.32-8.21 mol/l

[H2O]O

45.38-49.05 mol/l

[-SO3H]

0.00-0.15 mol/l

Catalyst loading

0.00-22.00 g/l

Table 2 introduces the characteristic of Amerberlite IR-120.
Table 2. Amberlite IR-120 properties
Polymer type
Cross linking [%]
Moisture content [wt-%]
Capacity by dry weight [meq/g]
Native particle size range [mm]

Gel
8
45
4.4
0.3-1.2

2.2. Analytical methods

Samples were withdrawn from the reaction mixture by a plastic syringe (to avoid
contamination of the solution by trace of metals) and they were analyzed by the
Greenspan and Mackellar method [14]. The concentration of hydrogen peroxide
was determined by titration using a standard solution of ammonium cerium
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sulfate (0.1 N). The concentrations of formic and peroxyformic acids were
determined by titration with an automatic titrator using a standard solution of
sodium hydroxide (0.2 N).
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Equilibrium analysis

Based on the previous work of our group [15], the true thermodynamic constant
KT follows the law of van’t Hoff,

ln

K T − ΔH or 1
1
=
( −
)
T
K ref
R
T Tref

(1)

where ΔHor stands for the standard reaction enthalpy. Assuming that ΔHor is
independent of T within the temperature range of 30-70°C.

Equilibrium experiments were carried out to determine the value of the
equilibrium constant Kc, which is equal to K C =

PFAeq.H2Oeq
. Due to the high
FA eq.H2O2 eq

instability of peroxyformic acid, Kc was determined at the lowest temperature, i.e.,
30°C, and this value was found to be equal to 0.96. The equilibrium constant
calculated based on concentration Kc can be assumed to be equal to the
thermodynamic equilibrium constant KT [15]. The value of ΔHro was estimated by
the model.
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3.2 Mass transfer effects

No external mass transfer resistance was noticed in the range of 100-300 rpm.
Internal mass transfers were studied by using Weisz-Prater criterion :

CW −P =

robs .L2 n + 1
(
)
Deff .Cb 2

(2)

where robs is the observed reaction rate corresponding to the formation of
peroxyformic acid, Cb is the concentration of formic acid at the catalyst surface,
equal to bulk surface because there is no external mass transfer, Deff is the
effective diffusion coefficient of formic acid and L is the ratio Vp/AP. The effective
diffusion coefficient is defined as De = ( P /  )D where  P and  are the porosity
and tortuosity of the material. In case of Amberlite IR-120, the porosity is equal to
0.5 and tortuosity is 2.2 [16]. The molecular diffusion D of formic acid was
estimated by using Wilke-Chang equation (3.10-9 m2/s at 50°C).

To evaluate the importance of the internal mass transfer a batch experiment was
carried out at 50°C with 10 grams of dry catalyst. The initial concentration of both
reactants were 6.6 mol/l and the bigger particle diameter of 1.2 mm was used. At
the beginning of the reaction a second order reaction rate was assumed to be.
The observed initial rate was measured to be 0.0049 mol/l/min. Thus, WeiszPrater criterion is equal to 0.065, which is very low. One can neglect the internal
mass transfer effect.
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3.3 Mechanism and kinetic equations

Based on the observations reported in our previous articles [17-18], two
processes

take

place

simultaneously,

perhydrolysis

and

decomposition

reactions.

The synthesis of peroxyformic acid from formic acid and hydrogen peroxide is a
reversible reaction,
Perhydrolysis
HCOOH

+ H2 O 2

HCO 3H

+ H2 O

Hydrolysis

The forward way corresponds to the synthesis reaction, whereas the reverse way
is the reaction of water with peroxyformic acid. One should not confuse
hydrolysis and decomposition reaction, which corresponds to the decomposition
of peroxyformic acid to several products.
A characteristic feature for the synthesis reaction is that it proceeds
simultaneously along a heterogeneous path (catalyzed by hydroxonium ions from
cation exchange resin) and a homogeneous path (catalyzed by hydroxonium ions
from the formic acid dissociation). A simplified mechanism showing the different
steps of peroxyformic acid synthesis is shown on Fig. 2.
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Figure 2. Simplified mechanism of peroxyformic synthesis.
For the homogeneous path (reaction II.) and heterogeneous path (reaction I.),
the quasi-equilibrium analysis hypothesis. By deriving the mass balance and
using the electroneutrality equation on the formic acid species and sulfonic group
beared by Amberlite IR-120 [15], the rate of the homogeneous reaction can be
expressed as:

rhom =

c

HCOOHH2O 
k hom K FAD
1

HCOOHH2O2  − c HCO3HH2O


H2O
K



(3)

where, khom is the rate constant taking into account the dissociation of formic
c
acid, Kc is the equilibrium parameter and KFAD
(formic acid dissociation, FAD) can

be expressed as:
c
KFAD
=

T
KFAD
55.5

(4)

T
where, KFAD
is the true thermodynamic constant in case of infinite dilution and

55.5 mol/l is the water concentration at infinite dilution. The contribution of the
product, i.e., peroxyformic acid, to the acid catalysis step IV was neglected since
it is a weaker acid than formic acid.
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The rate of the heterogeneous path can be expressed as:

rhet =


k het KI.c - SO3HH2O 
 HCOOHH2O2  − 1 HCO3HH2O
c


H2O
K



(5)

For the sake of simplicity, the first term of Eq.(3) was lumped as:
'
c
k hom
= k hom KFAD

(6)

and the term of Eq.(5) was lumped as:
'
k het
= k het KI.C

(7)

The value of K I.C is 3.19.10-6 at 25°C and 2.79.10-6 at 60°C, which is virutaly
constant. [19]
By adding Eqs. (3) and (5), we obtain:

rperh = rhom + rhet
 '
=  k hom
*

(8)

HCOOH + k ' * - SO3H  HCOOHH O  − 1 HCO HH O
het
2 2
3
2

H2O
H2O 
Kc


Based on a literature review [12], several ways of decomposition for
peroxyformic acid might occur. Based on our observations, only the direct
decomposition mechanism has to take into account under the actual
experimental conditions:
HCO 3H

H2O

+ CO2

rdecomp = k decomp .HCO3H

(9)

The constants khom, khet and kdecomp were estimated in our model.
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3.4 Mass balance for a semi-batch reactor
In case of a semi-batch reactor, the mass balance can be written as
n j,in +  ij VR .ri =

dn j

(10)

dt

where VR is the reaction volume, n is the molar flow rate, ri is the generation rate
and dnj/dt is the accumulation term.
In case of formic acid, the mass balance becomes
QHCOOH .HCOOH f - rperh .VR =

d(HCOOH .VR )
dt

(11)

where [HCOOH]f is the concentration of formic acid in the feed, [HCOOH] is the
concentration at time t in the reactor, QHCOOH= Qf is the volumetric flow rate and
t =t add

VR is the reaction volume being equal to VR = Qf .

 dt + V

0

t =0

Eq. 11 becomes
Q f .HCOOH f - rperh .VR = VR

dHCOOH 
dV
+ HCOOH  R
dt
dt

(12)

dVR
is the volumetric flow rate Qf giving
dt

dHCOOH Qf
=
.(HCOOHf - HCOOH) - rperh
dt
VR

(13)

The mass balances for hydrogen peroxide, peroxyformic acid and water are:

dH2O2  Qf
= - .H2O2  - rperh
dt
VR

(14)

dHCO3H Qf
= - .HCO3H + (rperh − rdecomp )
dt
VR

(15)
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dH2O Qf
= - .H2O + (rperh + rdecomp )
dt
VR

(16)

Eqs. (13), (14), (15) and (16) were included in the model.
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3.5 Energy balance

Fig. 3 displays the heat effects being present in a calorimetric reactor, where
the heat effect due to the shaft work is negligible.

Heat accumulated
by the solid inserts
Heat losses through
the head

Heat effect due to
reaction

Heat effect due to
dosing
Heat accumulated by
the reaction mass

Electrical
calibration
Heat exchanged with
reactor jacket

Shaft work

Figure 3. Schematic view of energy
The energy balance for a semi-batch reactor is equal to:

VR . ρR .ĈP R .

where

dTR

= − ri .ΔH Ri .VR + C jf .Qf . Cpj .(Tf − TR ) + Q
dt
i

(17)

ĈP is constant-pressure specific heat capacity per mass, VR is the volume

of the reaction system,  R is the mass density of the reaction system, H j is the

 ) with the reactor
 is the heat flux exchanged ( Q
molar reaction enthalpy, Q
ex
 ),
jacket and the one lost through the top of the reactor ( Q
loss
 =Q
 +Q

Q
ex
loss

(18)
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According to Milewska and Molga [20], these two heat transfer terms can be
expressed as

 = U.A.(T − T ) + U.A .(T − T )
Q
J
R
loss
O
R

(19)

where, U is the overall heat transfer coefficient, TJ is the temperature of the
jacket, TO is the temperature of the top of the reactor and A and A loss denotes the
heat transfer area. According to Ulbrich et al. [21], the heat loss through the top
of the reactor is mainly due to the evaporation of the reaction mixture. Some of
the vapour produced may condense at the cold cover and cold droplets flow back
to the reactor. This can be considered to be the major contribution to heat losses.
Based on the research of Ubrich et al. [21], the heat losses can be estimated as :

Q
loss = β. x jPj

(20)

j

β [J.s-1.atm-1] is a paremeter taking into account the evaporation and
condensation phenomena, xj is the mole fraction in the liquid phase of compound
j and PJ is the vapour pressure of the compound J. Pj can be estimated by a
Clausius Clapeyron relation :
 ΔHv  1 1  
P(T1 ) = P(T2 )exp
. −  
R
 T1 T2  


(21)

where ΔHv is the heat of vaporisation, R the general gas constant, P(T1 ) and
P(T2 ) , the vapor pressure at temperature T1 and T2, respectively.

From Fig. 4, one can notice that formic acid and water are the most volatile
compound. For that reason, Eq.(20) was applied for these compounds.
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Figure 4. Vapor pressure of water, formic acid and hydrogen peroxide at different
temperatures.

Eq. (17) becomes

dTR
= − ri . ΔH Ri .VR + C jf .Q f . Cpj .(Tf − TR ) + U.A.(Tj − TR ) +  .(x FA .PFA + x W .PW )
dt
i
dT
 m R .Ĉ P R . R = − ri .ΔH Ri .VR + m jf .Ĉ P j .(Tf − TR ) + U.A.(Tj − TR ) +  .(x FA .PFA + x W .PW )
dt
i

VR . ρR .Ĉ P R .

(22)
In our study, the term Cpj .(Tf − TR ) was considered to be negligible, since the
initial reactor temperature was equal to that of the inlet fluid and the formic acid
addition was completed before a significant reactor temperature increase. Two
reactions take place during the synthesis of peroxyformic acid as mentioned
earlier, thus Eq. (22) is reduced to
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m R .Ĉ P R .

dTR
= −(rperh . ΔH Rperh + rdecomp . ΔH Rdecomp ).VR + U.A. (Tj − TR ) +  .(x FA .PFA + x W .PW )
dt

(23)
The reaction enthalpies and parameter β were estimated by our model.

3.6 Experimental determination of U.A and Ĉ pj
By using the electrical calibration, i.e., the Joule heating, it was possible to
determine experimentally the parameters U.A and Ĉ pj . Eq. (17) becomes:

ˆ . dTR = − r .ΔH .V + C .Q . C .(T − T ) + Q
 +Q
 +Q

VR . ρR .C

PR
i
Ri
R
jf
f
pj
f
R
loss
ex
c
dt
i
where

(24)

 is the electrical calibration performed before and at the end of the
Q
c

experiments. Calibration was performed in absence of chemical reaction, in
absence of reactant feeding and in a temperature range where evaporation can
be neglected. Thus, one gets
m R .Ĉ P R .

dTR

= U.A. (Tj − TR ) + Q
C
dt

(25)
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Figure 5. Temperature evolution during an experiment.

Figure 5 shows a classical example of the temperature versus time pattern
obtained during an experiment..In the first stage, hydrogen peroxide and water
were added into the reactor. As the desired temperature was reached, the
electrical calibration was switched on.

Figure 6. Calibration step
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Figure 6 is an illustrated example of the calibration step, one can derive the
energy balance from the beginning of the calibration (0) to the desired
temperature (at t2),
t2

m R .Ĉ P R .

dTR
 = 0  U.A. =
= U.A.(Tj − TR ) + Q
C
dt

 .dt
− Q
C
0

(26)

t2

 (T − T ).dt
j

R

0

The specific heat capacity of the reaction mixture was calculated by considering
the cooling curve from t1 to t2. The following energy balance is obtained

m R .Ĉ P R .

(

)

dTR
U.A  TR, t1 - Tj, t1 
= U.A.(Tj − TR )  Ĉ P R = −
.ln
t
dt
m R  (TR, t - Tj, t ) 

(27)

By using Eq. 27, it was possible to determine Ĉ P R before the addition of formic
acid and at the end of the thermal evolution. Table 2 shows the values of Ĉ P R
and U.A for different reactions.

Table 3. Thermal parameters of the reactor

Before addition
End of reaction

Tinitial [K]

303.15

313.15

323.15

U.A. [W/K]

Ĉ P R J/kg/K 

4.57

4.02

4.38

2424

2447

2646

U.A. [W/K]

3.17

4.51

4.14

1981

1950

2030

Ĉ P R J/kg/K 

One should notice that the value of U.A does not change significantly during the
reaction. However, the value of Ĉ P R of the reaction solution changes with the
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reaction composition. The specific heat capacity was supposed to evolve linearly
with the conversion of one reactant as

( )

ˆ =  .X
ˆ
C
PR
H 2O2 + CPR

(28)

0

where  is a coefficient determined from the experiment data, X H 2O2 is the
conversion of hydrogen peroxide equal to

H 2O2 0 − H 2O2 
H 2O2 0

( )

ˆ
and C
PR

0

is the

initial specific heat capacity.

3.7 Modelling and statistical results

The ODEs 13-16 and 23 were solved numerically by a special software
MODEST [22]. The objective function ω was minimized by using Simplex and
Levenberg-Marquardt algorithms. The objective function was defined as follows
2



 =  Ci − Ci  where Ci is the experimental concentration and C is the estimated






concentration obtained from the model. The concentrations of FA, PFA and H 2O2
were included in the objective function with equal weights. The temperature
dependences of the rate constants were described by a modified Arrhenius
equation:

 − Ea  1 1  
 −
 
k = kave exp

R
T
T
ave




(29)
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 Ea 

−
 RTa v e

where kave = Ae

, Tave is the average temperature of the set of experiments.

The goal of this modification was to minimize the correlation between the
frequency factor and the activation energy during the parameter estimation.
The coefficient of determination of the model is defined as follows

R

2

 (C
= 1−
 (C

i

− Ĉi

)

2

− Ci )

2

i

(30)

where C i is the experimental concentration, Ĉ i is the estimated concentration and
Ci is the mean value of the observed concentration. The coefficient of

determination of this model became 100%, showing a very good correspondence
between the experimental and calculated values. Table 4 gives the estimated
and statistical data for the parameters.

Table 4. Estimated and statistical data at Tave=318.5 K
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k ave, hom l 2 .mol-2 .s -1



E a, hom J.mol



-1



k ave, het l 2 .mol-2 .s -1




s 

E a, het J.mol
k ave, decomp






Estimated

Standard error Standard error %

0.871.10-4

0.000163.10-4

0.0

20000

1.03

0.0

0.831.10-4

0.000322.10-4

0.0

1680

1.12

0.1

0.127.10-3

0.0000157.10-3

0.0

95100

21.1

0.0

-4840

0.88

0.0

-217000

39.9

0.0

3.36

0.000988

0.0

-1

-1


J/mol 
ΔH
J/mol 
ΔH
 J.s .atm 
E a, decomp J.mol

-1

-1

R perh

-1

R decomp

-1

-1

The correlation matrix is shown on Figure 7.
k ave, hom

E a, hom

k ave, decomp

E a, decomp ΔH∆H
R decomp
1

∆H2

k ave, het

E a, het

k ave, hom

1.00

E a, hom

-0.24

1.00

k ave, decomp

0.31

-0.27

1.00

E a, decomp

-0.29

0.49

-0.09

1.00

ΔH R decomp

0.42

0.13

-0.58

-0.30

1.00

0.40

-0.03

-0.16

0.01

0.39

1.00

k ave, het

0.08

-0.01

-0.06

-0.05

0.13

0.16

1.00

E a, het

-0.23

0.04

-0.34

0.09

0.05

0.00

-0.04

1.00



-0.43

-0.02

-0.63

0.22

0.01

0.02

-0.07

0.43



1.00

Figure 7. Correlation matrix of parameters.

Figure 7 reveals that the correlations between the estimated parameters are
small. Figure 8 shows that the model fits the experimental data very well.
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Figure 8. Fit of the model to the experiment (line corresponds to the model and
points to experimental data).

Only the studies carried out by De Filippis et al. [12] and Sun et al. [13] can be
used as comparison because the self-catalyzed effect of formic acid and the
peroxyformic acid decomposition were included in their models. Table 5 displays
the different value of the rate constants and activation energies at 318.15 K.
Table 5. Comparison of kinetics and thermodynamic parameters for the formic
acid perhydrolysis and peroxyformic acid decomposition
Sun et al.

khom [l2.mol-2.s-1]
.

2.95 10
2

De Filippis et al.

-2

-1

khom [l .mol .s ]
.

9.26 10
2

Our study

-4

-4

-2

-1

khom [l .mol .s ]
.

0.871 10

-4

Ea [J/mol]

kdecomp. [s-1]

75200

.

9.53 10

Ea J/mol

-5
-1

95400
-1

Ea [J/mol]

kdecomp. [l.mol .s ]

Ea J/mol

43522

.

72624

Ea [J/mol]
20000

7.66 10

-3
-1

kdecomp. [s ]
.

0.127 10

-3

Ea J/mol
95100

Concerning the results for the decomposition, the estimated parameters are
similar. However, concerning the synthesis of peroxyformic acid through the
homogeneous pathway, the value of the activation energy obtained in this study
is lower. This difference can be explained by the fact that the rate constant were
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lumped with the dissociation constant of formic acid (Eq. 6), and, by the fact that
both authors have not considered isothermal condition for their modelling.
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3.8 Safety assessment

The other goal of this work is to determine the Maximum Temperature of the
Synthesis Reaction (MTSR) and the adiabatic Time-to-Maximum Rate (TMRad).
For the sake of simplicity, full accumulation will be assumed which is equivalent
to consider that the reaction system is in batch reactor.
Figure 9 illustrates the well-known scenario of the cooling failure, which could
lead to the thermal runaway. The thermal runaway is due to unwanted reaction
such as decomposition occurring at temperature higher than MTSR.

Figure 9. Scenario of cooling failure with thermal runaway.

where ΔTadr stands for the adiabatic rise due to the synthesis reactions (formic
acid perhydrolysis and peroxyformic acid decomposition), TMR adr stands for the
28

time to maximum rate from the beginning of the cooling failure to the MTSR,

ΔTadd stands for the adiabatic rise due to the degradation reactions and

TMR add stands for the time to maximum rate from the MTSR. One should
remember that the reactions occurring during the degradation phase are due to
higher temperature. Such reactions can be studied in adiabatic reactor and we
did not do it. In our case, we can estimate ΔTadr and TMR adr . In the case of
peroxyformic synthesis, perhydrolysis and decomposition reactions occur from
the temperature process to the MTSR, at temperature higher than MTSR the
degradation phase starts including different decomposition reactions more
exothermic.

The adiabatic temperature rise ∆Tadr is calculated from the equation

 (ΔH .(- r ) + ΔH


ΔTadr =

Qreaction
=
ˆ
m .C
r

0

perh

PR

perh

decomp

.(- rdecomp )).dt.VR

ˆ
mr .C
PR

(31)

A first approach to calculate the MTSR, the following assumptions were made:
- the enthalpy of the PFA decomposition was temperature independent within the
range of 30-60°C,
- the enthalpy of reaction (perhydrolysis) was negligible,
- an average value of the heat of capacity was used,
- complete conversion of hydrogen peroxide was assumed.
Thus, Eq. (31) becomes
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 (ΔH .(- r ) + ΔH


ΔTadr

Q
= reaction =
ˆ
m .C
r

perh

0

perh

PR

- ΔHdecomp .H2O2 0 .XH2O2 .VR

ˆ
m .C
r

decomp

.(- rdecomp )).dt.VR

ˆ
mr .C
PR

(32)

PR

MTSR is equal to

MTSR = Tprocess + Tadr

(33)

The MTSR was evaluated for a process temperature at 30°C, 40°C and 60°C.
Table 6. Adiabatic temperature rise
Initial Temperature [K]

ĈP R J/kg/K 

ΔTad K 

MTSR [K]

303

313

323

2203

2199

2338

745

755

708

1048

1068

1031

For an initial temperature within the range 30-60°C, the MTSR is higher than
727°C (Table 6), which is a high temperature. However, one should not forget
that the calculation of MTSR is based on the fact that there is no evaporation of
the reaction mixture and complete adiabatic condition. For this reason, one
should take into account the Maximum Temperature for Technical reasons
(MTT), which is the boiling point of water, i.e., 100°C.

The TMRadr can be evaluated from
TMRadr (TP ) =

ˆ .R.T2
mR .C
PR
P
qP .Ea

(34)
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Only the decomposition of peroxyformic acid will be considered here. Thus,
energy activation in Eq. (34) is the decomposition one, i.e., 95.1 kJ/mol and the
energy released qp becomes
q P (TP ) = k decomp (TP ).PFA0 .(− ΔHdecomp )

(35)

Because there is not peroxyformic acid at the beginning, the initial concentration
of hydrogen peroxide concentration was used, i.e., 7mol/l. The mass of the
reaction system can be assumed to be 0.5 kg.
Table 7. TMRadr
Initial Temperature [K]

303

313

323

ĈP R J/kg/K 

2203

2199

2338

kdecomp s-1

2.09E-05

 
qP J/s
TMR adr s

7.06E-05 2.21E-04

33

110

345

268

85
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To get a TMRadr of 24 hours, the initial process temperature should be 262 K.
The MTT and MTSR are higher than TMRadr leading to a criticacility of class 5
according to Stoessel [23]. In case of loss of control of synthesis reaction, the
MTT will be reached and thus an evaporative cooling system should be set-up to
avoid to trigger decomposition reaction of the degradation phase. From a security
point of view, one should diminish the concentrations, work in continuous reactor.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

The goal of this paper was to develop a mathematical model including mass and
energy balances in a semi-batch calorimetric reactor for formic acid perhydrolysis
in the absence and presence of a solid acid catalyst. The validity of this model is
correct for a water concentration range of 45-49 mol/l, a solid acid catalyst
amount range of 0.0-10.6 grams, a formic acid inlet molar ratio from 0.04 to 0.22
mol/min and a temperature range 30-60°C.

The enthalpy of peroxyformic acid decomposition was found to be equal to -217
kJ/mol, whereas the one for the synthesis was estimated to be very low, -4.54
kJ/mol. This estimation shows that the exothermicity of the system is mainly due
to the decomposition step. Two different reaction pathways were identified for
formic acid perhydrolysis, a homogeneous one with an activation energy
estimated to 20 kJ/mol and a heterogeneous one with an activation energy
estimated to 1.7 kJ/mol. The activation energies of the decomposition and
synthesis were estimated to 95.1 kJ/mol. The values of the kinetic parameters
reveal that the synthesis reaction is fast and decomposition mechanism is
promoted at higher temperatures.

A safety assessment was carried out showing that the criticality of this reaction is
5 according to Stoessel classification. The safety design should be focused on
the pressure relief and using continuous system instead of batch one in case of
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industrial production. However, due to the criticality class of such system, it is
safer to produce in-situ such chemicals.
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NOTATION
2

A

heat transfer area [m ]

CP

constant-pressure heat capacity [J/K]

CP

constant-pressure heat capacity per mol [J/mol/K]

Ĉ P

constant-pressure heat capacity per mass [J/kg/K]

Ea

activation energy [J.mol ]

H

enthalpy [J]

H

molar enthalpy [J/mol]

ΔH or

standard reaction enthalpy [kJ.mol-1]

ΔH v

heat of vaporisation [J/mol]

K

c

-1

equilibrium constant, based on concentrations

KT

thermodynamic equilibrium constant, based on activies

k

rate constant [l2.mol-2.s-1]

kdecomp

decomposition rate constant [s ]

m

mass [kg]

.

n

-1

flow of the amount of substance [mol.s -1]

P

pressure

Qf

volumetric flow rate [l/s]


Q
c

electrical calibration [W]


Q

heat transfer rate [W]

Q ex

heat flux enchanged with the reactor jacket [W]


Q
loss

heat flux lost through the top of the reactor [W]

R

gas constant [J.K .mol ]

R2

coefficient of explanation [%]

-1

-1
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-1

-1

ri

reaction rate [mol.l .s ]

T

temperature

Tadd

adiabatic rise due to degradation reactions

Tadr

adiabatic rise due to synthesis reactions

U

internal energy [J]

U

overall heat transfer coefficient [W.m .K ]

VR

volume of reaction [l]

V0

initial volume [l]


W
Shaft

shaft work [W]


W
Boundary

boundary work [W]

X

conversion

-2

-1

Greek letters

 ij

stoechiometric coefficient



mass density [kg/l]

ω

objective function

Abreviations
FA

formic acid

PFA

peroxyformic acid

TMR

time to maximum rate

MTSR

maximum temperature of synthesis reaction

MTT

maximum temperature for technical reasons
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